
 C-ARROW     STABLES     CAMP     ENROLLMENT 

 In     2023     we     will     be     having     one     Spring     Break     Camp     and     four     Summer     Camps.     Campers     need     to     be     at     least     5     years     old     to 
 participate.     Cowboys     and     cowgirls     can     bring     a     mid     morning     snack     if     they     please.     In     order     to     allow     quality     instruction,     space     is 
 limited.     Cost     for     attending     camp     is     $400.00     per     child.     A     50%     non-refundable     deposit     is     required     in     order     to     reserve     a     saddle 
 for     each     ranch     hand.     The     balance     is     to     be     paid     the     first     day     of     camp.     Sorry     there     are     no     refunds     or     date     changes.     Every     child 
 needs     to     have     a     completed     release     form     filled     out     and     signed     before     they     can     participate.     For     their     safety,     all     cowgirls     and 
 cowboys     are     required     to     wear     boots,     jeans     and     a     helmet     when     riding.     They     will     not     be     allowed     to     participate     in     the     riding 
 sessions     if     inappropriately     dressed.     If     your     child     has     a     helmet,     feel     free     to     bring     it     (most     bicycle     helmets     work     just     fine     for 
 horseback).     If     you     do     not     have     a     helmet,     we     can     provide     one. 

 Please     complete     all     three     forms     (Camp,     Release,     Medical)     and     return     with     the     deposit     to     reserve     a     spot     by     the     campfire.     If 
 you     should     have     questions     or     special     needs     don’t     be     a     burro,     call     the     Ranch     at     316.722.2680. 

 Cowgirl/Cowboy  l  If     your     child     has     any     special     needs 

 Parent(s)  l  Please     indicate     them      below 

 Address  l 

 Email  l 

 Ph     #  l 

 Age/D.O.B  l 

 Please     indicate     which     camp     you     will     be     attending: 

 Spring     Break     Camp 
 MARCH     13     -     17 

 Summer     Camps 
 JUNE     5     -     9       |       JUNE     19     -     23       |       JULY     10     -     14       |       JULY     24     -     28 

 Horse     &     Pony     $400      -      8:00     -     12:00 
 Through     the     week     we     will     cover     the     following: 
 Stable     Care     &     Horse     Maintenance 
 Assisting     with     bringing     horses     and     ponies     in     from     the     lots 
 Grooming,     hoof     care,     and     tacking     up 
 Horse     Breeds,     anatomy,     and     terminology 
 Parts     of     the     saddle     and     tack 
 Learning     about     horse     feed     and     water     needs 
 Spending     time     with     other     animals     around     the     farm 

 Every     day,     kids     can     expect     to     spend     about     2     hours     riding.     Half     of     this     time     will     be     bareback     with     ponies,     the     remainder     will     be 
 in     the     saddle     on     horses. 
 We     will     have     several     instructors     as     well     as     a     number     of     assistants     for     the     different     aspects     of     the     camp.     We     will     work     to     keep 
 groups     small. 

 Return     to  :     C-Arrow     Stables     LLC     at     5911     N.     Maize     Rd.  Maize,     Ks.     67101 


